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With more-than-ten-year successive development, the operation of professional 
training industry in China has become more and more mature. For it seems easier to 
set up training organizations , nowadays the competition in this field also seems to 
be more complex, which challenges those traditional marketing methods. However, 
Cyber-marketing opens a new way up. Facing up with the new economic developing 
mode, how can these small-sized training organizations keep up with the new 
situation gradually challenges their managers. According to the present operation of 
small-sized training organizations, the author suggests that the priority should be 
figure out suitable developing strategies based on individual reality and special 
experience. Meanwhile, renewing the business structures and setting up whole 
perfect marketing systems are also very important. 
In this article, the author would like to, combining basic theories, analyze some 
strategies and key problems that should be concerned about in real practice. What’s 
more, focusing on a case study, the author will describe some reality of present 
Cyber-marketing adopted in training organizations. 
There are totally four main parts: 
Chapter Ⅰ：Brief interpretation of basic cyber-marketing theories.  
Chapter Ⅱ：General situation in Chinese training organizations ——traditional 
strategies and present key problems. The advantages and disadvantages when 
carrying out the new method: Cyber-marketing 
Chapter Ⅲ：Necessary conditions and modern strategies in details when 
carrying out Cyber-marketing and several points cared about. 
Chapter Ⅳ：Brief description of the Cyber-marketing application in China 
nowadays with a case study ——Training Company A 
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EDI 行业系统专线网及 Internet 国际互联网）进行的营销活动；而狭义的网络营
销专指国际互联网络营销。 
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